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& ARIZONA MINING COMPANY

Chapter I

LOCATION
The mines of the Calumet

&

Arizona Ilining Company are

located at Bisbee, Ajo, Courtland, and Superior Arizona.
Only the workings at Bisbee in Coohise County w1ll be dis-

oussed in this report.

Bisbee is in the Warren Distriot

on the ea.stern slope of the Mule Mountains in the

B outh-

eastern part of Arizona, about six or seven miles north of
the Mexioan border.

Chapter II
HISTORY
The Calumet & Arizona Mining Company was organized March
1901 under the law8 of Arizona.

It entered upon its oareer

in the !iatriot at the Irish Mag shaft, more than a mile east
and south of the original discovery in the oamp.

The existenoe

of the Irish Mag orebody was inferred from under-ground work
in the ad joining shafts of the Coppe r Q,ueeD Consolidat ad ,iining Company. after a oareful study of the general geologioal

8 .... .
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oonditions of the distriot.
amid muoh doubt.

Nevertheless, work was starte4

Indeed, it required a great deal of deter-

mination and .tut4y application of oonviction to enable
captain Tom Hoatson and his associates to prooee. a~inst
the equally firm oonvioti on of most everybody in the Warren
District at that time that the Irish Mag looa tiOD was off
the zone of enriohment on the limestone side of the porphJ77
intrusion.
The disoovery of the

~rtgge

orebody greatly extended the

proyed ore area of the distriot, partioularly east along the
Dividend fault.

When first opened, the Briggs ahaft was aunk

900 ft. and various levels explored but without profitable

result.

Acoord ingly the Briggs

shaf~

was

closed down.

Mean-

time the Junotion shaft was developing one of its big orebodies on the lower levels around the 1200-1300 and foun'
that i t8 ore was running ott towaJII. }'he Briggs.

It waa

deemed worth while to reopen the latter shaft and continue
8iaking to • greater depth.

They did this and on the 1300-ft.

1400-ft., and 1500-ft., levels they opened up an orebody of
an area from 1000 to 1500 ft. wide and more than 4,200 ft.,

long.

'rhe Briggs and Junction orebodies were the property of
the Superior and Pittsburg Copper Company whioh had beeD

"'ORM
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HISTORY
organized June 30, 1907 under the laws of Minnesota.
In 1911 a merger between the two oompanies was effected
and the llama of the Calumet
tained.

and

Ariz ona Mining Company re-

Although under the same management the books were

kept separate, involving double clerical work and duplication

of tAXes.

On Jan. I, 1916, the S. & P. was finally absorbed

by the C.& A.

s.

The

u. & A.

paid the stookholders of the

& P. $21.50 per share, or exchanffed one share of U. & A.

for three and a half shares of S. & P.
$1.00 per

B

t

givin~

a bonus ot

hare fo r speedy transfer.

l!hapter III
PRODUCTION
The following table shows the production.in pounds copper
together with the net earnings, price received per pound, and
eost per pound sinoe the starting of operations in 1902.

The

tigures for 1915. while approxima.te only, show the breaking

ot all prvvious reoords.

3..... .
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Froducl/on of /he Calumet t£. Arizona MIning Co.

Year

;='oundJ COPJJer

Ea.rnings

Received

;I' /., :; "9 I, 47Jt/
/,6IZ,SIJ'
2,.3/4.261
4, I'C 7, r 7l.

II. sst!
Il.. S"61..

LOJ't

I..zoo~ 000

1.9 Ol.

ZSIS3S~8S7
31.63~,660

/.903

1.904
1.90S"
1.906
1.907
1.908
1.909
/.9/0
/.91 / It
1.91l. •
1.913"
1.914·

.31,772,1.96
37, "" 70, Z. 84
.30,61.9,44?
2.1,029,J06

2,11~,O47

IS?, 7()O
/,21*'/,4,gJ
I, /1;9, r-41

27,630,OSO

28.02.9,S06
4.9,..940, .9005

II

it: elude.}' J'v,Per/or a.nd

F

/1 . .!)j Z.
17. .9" 0
II. lOt.
12. .941
13 . .531
/2. .9.32..

6.4'.91
7.16
'.ZI
S.7/
II. Zz.
11.00

10.3'

r i;;IJPv'g

l~jJ·

62.,SOO.000

7.02-

4,074,637
3,08J,~31>
6,4 ()(J. (JOO

1./.9
1'.00

Chapter IV

ORES AND ORE DEPOSITS
Pre-Cambrian crystalline schists B.re overlain by about

5,000 ft., of Paleozoic limestones with quartzite at the base.
After their deposition they were deformed by folding and
faulting and were out by intrusions of granitio porphy!y whioh
is intimately conneoted with the origin of the oopper deposits
as indioated by the presence of garnet, tremollte. diopside,
and
8

other silioates assooiated with the ore minerals.

109

After

period ot erosion a transgression of the Cretaoeous sea
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deposited a thiok series of beds on the older series.
The two most pronounoed features of the folding and faulting

in the distriot are the Dividend fault. roughly east and west,
with a dip to the south, throwing the pre-Cambrian sohists on
the north a5ainst the Paleozoio limestones on the south, and
the Saoramento Hill

po~phyr7

stook, olose to Bisbee. intruded

into the Dividend fault. and extending into both the sohist
and limestones.

11

This stoak 1s about 1 mile long and about

miles wide.
The oopper deposits lie in the limestones. partioularly

the Carboniferous and Upper Devonian. mainly on the east side
of the intrusive mass on the downthrown side of the fault, and
appear as large, irregular and ill-defined or rudely tabular
masses, sometimes following the stratifioation.

The ore-

bodies give little olue to their whereabouts prior to developmente

They are a1most entirely OXidized, even down to depths

of 1,400 ft. below the surface.
The primary ores oonsist mainly of pyrite a.a ohaloopyrite.
The oxidized ore, oontaining oopper oarbonates, cuprite, and
sometimes also ohaloooite, with much limonite, passes gradually on its peripheries into Wledge matter" or limonitio olays,
whioh in turn grade into altered and contaot-metamorphosed

FORM iii.
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ORES AND ORE DEPOSITS
limestones.

The ore is remarkable for its variableness

of charaoter, Borne of it being very so ft, requiring a large
amount of timber, and other portions oonsisting of extremely
hard sulphides.

They are of high uniform riohness and

eelf-tluxing.

Heretofore, as already explained, the operations have
been confined almost exolusively to the ore deposits in
the lower Carboniferous rooks.

There is no probability of

the limestones ot older or lesaer age oarrying oopper in
anything like the abundanoe of the Naoo and Esoarbros8 beds,
but it 1s equally oertain that the porphyries, whioh geolo-

gists assume to have been the s ouroe or the carrying media
of the oopper in the limestone, contains disseminated

aeoondar7 ores of 8uffioient value to be worked, and that
orebodiea ot notable else a.nd of very good grade, have bean

di.oovered in limestone ot Devonian and Cambrian age, whioh
m87 give longer life to the distriot than ii a.t present

assigned to it.

"O~M

••
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v.

SHAFTS AND MINE PLANTS
The Irish Mag was the first shaft sunk.
ft. deep and has four oompartments.

It is 1,350

The shaft was

BUnk

through hard limestone, exoept where ocoasional orebodies
were out.

Levels were driven at depths of 440 ft., 650 ft.,

750 ft., 850 ft., 950 ft., 1050 it., and 1150 ft.

The rna in

body in the Mag was the immense orebody north of the shaft.
It was the largest orebody in the district and for years
produoed an immense tonnage.

The ore has now praotioally

been worked out and no hoisting is done at the shaft.

The

shaft was equipped with a 78-ft. steel headgear, a 114-ft.

ore bin and a 250-hp. eleotrle hoist, raising 3-decked o_gea.
The Oliver
ft. deep.

shaft is a 4-oompartment shaft and Is 1600

It aut are at 710 ft. below the surfaoe.

upper workinp

&howed

The

hlgh-S1'8de ox141se4 ores and the

lower workings aarrie4 rloh sulphides, having large bodies
01' oxide and sulphide ores from the 950 to 1350 levels.

The orebodies have been practically exhausted and the mine
was shut

d~n

during the slump in 1914, but ct.perat1oDa

were resumed on a small soa1e during the summer of 1915.

The shaft 1s equipped with a 600-gal. Nordberg eleotrio
pump, and a Nordberg eleotrio hoist.
The Powell shaft southwest of the Irish Mag was started

PAGe:
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Nov.,1908, and sunk 600 ft.,put no ore was encountered.
It is from the

8~8ft8

of the Superior and Pittsburg

Copp ar Company tha.t most of the ore has beep and is now

being produoe".

.

The Hoa.tson shaft was one of the first of this group •
It is sunk on an isolated claim, the Del Norte, separated

from the Junotion property by one claim belonging to the
Copper Queen Company.

The sha.ft is I, 575ft. creep and

has four compartments, and' is equipped with e. steel head•.

trame.

Ita orebodl •• whioh were among the
J

largeB~

in the

district)have been almost entirely worked out and no hoisting is done at the shaft.

Any ore mined in the Hoatson

is hauled by motors to the JQnotion shaft.
The 3-compartment Cole shaft lies oonsiderablJ west
of the main ore

bel~.

the ore there being apparent17 due

to an outlying intrusion in that part of the country.
The ahaft is 1,450 ft. deep, and has been a steady produoer far a number of years.

The Briggs shaft was one of the last to be sunk.
It has 3-compartments and is 1,530 ft. deep.

At the

present time, little ore is being hOisted through this
shaft, the ore from the large orebodies of this mine being
hauled to the Junction and there hoisted.

"'ORM

ea
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is used mainly for lowering timber and supplies.
While the C. & A. has no shaft whioh could be oalled
a main hoisting-shaft, yet the Junotion shaft closely

approximates one.

Nearly all the ore mined in the Briggs

and Hoatson is hauled by motor trains on the l400-ft. level

to the Junction shaft and there hoisted.

The sha:tt ie

200 it. deeper than any shaft in the distriot, it having

a depth of 1837 ft.
lined with concrete.

It has five oompartments and is

The Junotion shaft drains the

C. & A., properties and the Copper Queen workings, raising
upwards of 1,500,000,000 gals. per annum.

A pump station

is located on the I,OOO-ft. level.

A new pump station

has been out on the leOO-ft. level.

The water 1s u~iliz-

ad largely in the irrigation of formerly desert lands in
the flat towards Naco, south of the mine.
equipped with a 75 ft. steel headgear.

has a 16

1:

The shaft 1s
The power plant

4r2" Nordberg 4-cylinder hoist, a Nordberg

4-oylinder triple-expansion air oompressor, having capaoity
to aompreBs 5,975 eu.ft. of air per minute to a pressure

of '0 lbe. per sq. inoh, and twelve 250-hp. marine boilersThere is a large maohine shop on t he grounds.
shows the surface arrangement at the JUnotion.
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About two years ago the Calumet & Arizona replaoed the
timbers of its Junction shaft with concrete.

The partIoular

objeot of oonoreting the shaft was the elimination of extreme
fire risk at that point, inasmuoh as the oessation of pumping through the shaft for one hour would mean the loss ot
all operating levels at the Junotion, Briggs and Roatson mines.
The shaft which is 27 ft. 3 in. by 6 ft. wide, was con-

oreted to the surface from a point 1535 ft. below.

This was

aooomplished in eight months and 24 days and required 8374
cu. yd. of oonorete.
dee~ened

Since that time the shatt has been

200 ft. and also lined with ooncrete.

All figures

given here deal with en1y the conoreting of the 1535 ft.
The shaft has five oompartments; oompartmentsl and 6 are pipe
vompartments; 3 and 4, the main hoisting
2, the dinky oage oompartment.

oompartments; and

The wall. were plaoed so11d

to the groun4 where the thioknes8 did not 8xoee4 2' in.
Where it did exoeed this figure, a dr7 .-11 was built of

ooara. rook 8.l1d was tilled in behind with mine waste, thu8
serving the purpo •• of a baok form.

The

B

iz e

0f

oompart-

ments 3 and 4, the main hoisting oompartments t is 4 ft.
6 in. by 6 ft.

The compartments were separated by three

ourtain walls of reinforoed conorete,
tensile strength
a8

reinforoement.

P'O .......
,o·t!~·t4.25_QC!-P.

P. &s. Co'.

o~

i-iD.

rods with a

60,000 lb. per sq. in., being used

At 10-ft. intervals, 2 X 6-ft. windows
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or air vents were left in the curtain walls to

obviate

the suotion which would be created by the cage moving in

eo long a tube.
Oonsiderable preliminary work suoh as the erecting ot
overhead storage bins and the equipping of a limestone
quarry

t mile away, was done previous to stalrt ing ooncreting.

From the overhead bins the materials in the proportion of one
part oement, three parts sand,
to the concrete mixer.

and

five parts rook, were fed

From here it was dumped through

vertical pipes for delivery to the point where used.

Chapter VI

STOPING
In practically all cases, stoping 1s started from the
sill upward.

A

raise is sent through to the next level to

admit ot the lowering of timber, the proper ventilation of
the stope, and the dumping of filling.

In the stopes in

the ox1de orea, the tilling is oarried w.ithin about two

floors of the baok

J)" the

stope and immediately below where

men are working.
In supporting the excavations, square .... settlngr,i8 used

,"0""" ••

10'· J(M4-2500-P. P. at S. Co.
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almost exclusively.
suvoessful.

The system,

8.S

a whole, has been very

The means of supporting excavations by this

method is too familar to need further description here.

The Camp of Bisbee has long been noted for the extremely
expensive methods necessary to extract the ore in spite of
the large size of the mines.

The causes of this lie in the

irregular natura of the deposits and in the treacherous
ground; and the square-set and filling methods mentioned
above are no reflection on the management of the companies.
Nevertheless, it i8 now being disoovered that Borne of the
deposits at least are susceptible to extraction by more
eoonomical methode.
One of these methods is used at the Co18 shatt where
the grade of ore will not permit the expense
setting.

~t

square-

It is known as the Mitchell Top-slice and Caving

System and was developed by Mr. M. W. Mitchell, the mine
foreman, after muoh experimenting.

Before discussing the

method it is necessary to dwell for a moment on the nature
of the deposit amendable to this type of stoping.

At the

Cole shatt the orebodies consist of a seriee of roughly
tabular lenses that are found in breaks outting through
the limestone.

,..OAM

a.

l09· JO-t4-1500-P. P. &

s. Co.

The material -in these breaks oonsist ot
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STOPING
leached limestone, broken limestone and a 1imonitio clayey
material, parts of which are impregnated with sufficient
oxides and carbonates of copper to mSke ore.

In size, these

lenses may be as muoh as several hundred feet long, 50 ft.
wide and 50 ft. high.
4

% to
In

by

10

They

¥8~y

in copper contents from

%.

mlning~the

extent of the orebody is first determined

running orosB-outs and raises.

It is then out into a

series of seotions by rows of square-sets a single set in
width, extending across the orebody at 46 ft. centers. This
tlmbarl1ll8'is carried vertioally to the top of the orebody and
i8 known as the

~ngway

sets.

In order to have an even floor

under which to start mining, the top of eaoh section is then
mined by the square-set method, one set high or more. Usua117
one floor of square-sets is sufficient.

The posts of the

square-sets are set direotly on the ground.

After the ore

has been taken out of the square-sets, long sills of 4 X 10
in. timber are 1ald aorOBS the stopes from one gangway to
the other between eaoh row of poets.

A 2-in. plank floor

is laId on these sills and serves to keep the aapping
m±x1ng with the Dre during slioing.

fro~

Then, if possible.

the sets are filled with waste on top of this floor.

This

is to serve as a cushion for any ground to fallon in case

!"'ORM

a.
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the baok does not immediately follow the caved timber after
slioing has started below.
After the square-sets have been filled, or the timbers
shot down in esse there is no filling, a drift is started
from one gangway to another at the edge of the orebody
below the caved or square-set ground.
this drift is driven
pi tah

llnj

8S

jus."

The first 11 ft. of

an inclined raise on a 46-degree

then driven horiz ontally until it reaches a point

halfway aoross the 45-ft. section.

A

similar drift 1s driven

at the same time from the opposite gangway, and these two
hole together in the oenter of the section.

This 11ft. of

incline at the start of the drift serves as a slide for ore
to run into the gang1f8Y sets and th1l8 minimizes the amount
of shoveling in the stope.

Contiguou8 parallel drifts are

then run across the orebody in the ssme manner until all
the ore in the slioe i8 finally taken out.

The sll1s above

and any loose ground are caught up by props consisting of
8 or 10-in. round timber.

These props rest on the ground,

so that should they take weight, they will not crush. but
be driven into the ground.

The timber is cheaper than

that usually used in the mine and)wherever possible, is
taken out and used again.

The ground is allowed to

C8T8

to within 15 to 20 ft. of the working ~;;. as it moves
across the slice from one side to the other.

FORM
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props are used to keep the baok safe for this distance from
the faoe.

When the whole slioe has been taken out across

one section, the props are shot down, in oase they have
not already come doWJI, and the oapping is allowed to oave.

Atter the ground above has settled, a sli08 is tak..
out In the e8me manner

8,S

before, exoept that tile sli08

7'n,:" c ..".

el1de iDA. . . . le 15 ft. long, and the slioe 9 ft. hlgh.

On

the oompletion of eaoh slide the haok is caved and a new
one Is started until the bottom of the ore Is reaohed. Slicing
Ie not oarried below a laulase level, any ore extending be10. being attaoked from the level below, in the same manner.

All drilling Is done with 2t -In. piston maohines
a vertioal column.
divided into

OD

In working each 45-ft. section, it is

'_0 equal

parts, one-half beIng worked fro.

the gangway on one sIde by the day shift and the other froll
the gangway on the opposite side by the night shift.
r.J.lhe distingu.ishing features of this system are the
slides and gangways.

The s11d8S are formed by placing 2-in.

timber in the gangw&J'.,-sets so that all the ore of the slice
from any part of the s11d8, w111 run into
any muoking.

8.

ohute

withou~

The system has been found to permit a saving

in labor, timber, powder and air.

I"'OAM ••
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The Mi tah ell ays tem finds a s 1igh t~7 dift's rent appl ication at the

Hri~gs

mine.

At this mine orebodies consist

of a series of lenticalar masses of iron and c opper sulphides,
averaging :'rom 3 to 15

~o

copper.

'l'he physical character of

the ore in the lenses will not permit open stopes, but parts
of them are favorable for the top-slicing.
a fairly uniform grade, containing no horses of waste, and
the baok of the stope will stand for a short time with the
timbers used.
In applying the method (see

~ig.

3) the

orebod~~fir8t

is blooked out by ahute-orossouts, driven at right angles

to a main crosscut and spaoed at an interval of 40 ft.
ohute-orosscuts are driven to the edge of the
later serve aa haulagewaya from the stopes.
t~bered

~rebody

These
and

Two-compartment:

raises are put up oft the main crossout at 20-ft.

intervals to the top of the or.body. Usually avar7 seoond
ra~a.

is earried up to the level above, to permit.timbers

beIng lowered into the stope, and also so that waste can
be

introdua8a. a8 tilling after the pillars have b.en mined

out.
The orebody then is out into a aeries of pillars 16 ft.
thiok, by running single rows of gangway sets from the first

floor ot the raises to the edge of the orebocl7.

These are

aarried upward either direotly over, or at the side of the
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top of the ohute-crossouts to the top of the orebody.

In

driving the g'angwa,s, regular square-set stoping is used.
In 08se of friable ores it may be neoessary to
sides of sets.

lag the

Chutes are arranged in the gangwa7s

80

that the ore mine4 above may fallout without muoking.
The pillara then are mined by first catohing up the
baok with long stringers and then removing the ore in
horizontal seotions beginning at the top of the pillar.
only ore down to the top of the first noor ( 8 ft. above
the 8ill) is mined; the ore below being lett for mining
at a later time.

A8

mining progresse8 long stringers are
J

plaoed between the two adjaoent rows of gangway-sets to
keep up the baok and hold the square-seta in position.
No muoking is neoesaary, as the ore runs out by gravitr
into the gangwa7-sei:8, and theno. 1nt 0 the chute..
seen in the figure, segment sets

As

oonsisting of two angles

and a spreader are used in the seoond slioe.

They are used

on1,. at the top of the stope and are for the :purpose ot
keeping up the baok while the ore is being taken out of the
pillar below.
Atter the ore has been mined out of the pillar, lagging
i8 plaoed over the are on the first floor, and the space
Qooupie4 by t he pillar is lagged off and tilled with waste

,.OIltM ••
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from the level above.

The gangway-sets are preserved.

ae they are uaed in mining the pillara on the opposite side
to the one just mined.

The adjoining seotion is then mined

out in t he same manner.
It 1s estimated that by llsing this method, the oost of

labor4 was 65

%.

t1uber 72

%.

and air 57

labor. timber and a1* in square-setting.

%of

the oosts of

Besides being

oheaper. this method has the advantage th,t a small blook of
ground can be made to produce a large tonnage in a short time
after sIloing has been started.
as nearly all the holes are

down

~

The "plugger" drill 1s used
holes.

There is praotioally

no muoking exoept at the las t stages.
In mining the large sulphides or. bodies of the Junotion
and l3riggs'shaft. an entirely differeDi system is employed.

At firat in

order to replaoe square-eettiu8, ahrinkage

stoping was used, but this was found to be rather Maa:f••
To replaoe it Mr. Osoar Gilman, the mine foreman, devised
what is known as the Gilman Cut-and-Fil1 System.
various stages in this sys:terl are shown in figu.re 4.

The

The

following is a brief desoription of the method, the details
of whioh may be obtained from inspeotioJl of the figure.

The ground is blocked out by running, from a mai. orossout, ,...&1.1

pro",.. ••
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of the orebody.

Vertiaal raises a.re driven off these arOBS-

cuts, near the intersections of the main crosscut, or at
some multiple of 50 ft. from it, usually.

These raises are

run up to the level above, where they hole into a

O~»8scut

and

provide a means of filling the stope later on.
Temporary sete shown in the 2nd. stage of the figure
then are plaoed at 5-ft. intervals along' the orossout.

The7

are set in plaoe to catoh the ore that is broken in plaoing
the regular stringer sets (3rd stage) ani thus lessen the
amount ot shoveling as the ore can

the

tloor~g

~

through a ohute in

between the sets into & oar beneath.

When sufficient ground is broken, the temporary sets are
removed and the strInger sets placed in position.

To bloak

the str1nger to the next one in plaoe 4 X 6 -in. Ipreaders
are ueed.

The stringers are floored over with lagS1Dg.

Chute. are plaoed in every other set on eaoh aide of the
orossout.

Ore ie then broken on both sides of the stope

to make room for inolined sIlls Which are set on a little
over a 3O-degree incline.
these s111a and

A 4-in. plank floor is lai4 on

serves as a slide for the broken ore to

run into the ohutes.

w.

now have the bottom of the whole width ot a 6O-ft.

s8otion timbered and we are ready to start stop1ng whioh
is done by the But-and-till system.

fl'ORM

s.
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by

sto~ing

machines with water attachment.

be mined in 10-ft. inclined slices.

The ore is to

The fire t cut is taken

from the baok aoross the whole width of the seotlon, from
30 to 40-ft. on both sides of the raise.

All the are broken

rune from the slides into the ohutes without mucking.
When the are is all wIthdrawn after the first out, waste
is run in from above through the raise until it forms a cone
rea.ohing to the back of the stope.

The gob pile is the.

evened atf on the sides so as to have a triangular crossseotlon, instead of a aone, as shown in Fig. 4.

TWO elides

stoping on a 40-degree inoline from the center of the rai ••
are made by laying sills of 2 X 10 -in. plank horizontal17
aorose both sides of the pile and laying a 2-in. floor on
this.
The 10-ft. slioing is then repeated, all subsequent out.
being taken of! the baok, parallel to the slides.

The ore 1s

all withdrawn after eaoh cut, and the floor, together with
the al11s. is taken up preparatory to a seoond fill.

As the

waste gets higher in the stope, it is kept away from the ore
in the next seotion by sills and gob lagging as shown in the
figure.

Cribbed chutes of 4 X 10 -tn. lagging are oarried up

through the gob

~o]the

bottom of the 1nollned s11de8 to

permit the removal of the ore.
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Chapter VII
VENTILATION
Ventilation in the mines is natural

a.:~

far as possible.

Most of the shafts are oonnected on the different levels, and
usually
is good.

the levels are cool enough for aomfort, and the air
Levele are conneoted in many places by raises whioh

are put up for prospeoting purposes
ventilation.

as well as to help the

Where a raise doee not ventilate, the stope

nat ,trally, spe01al methode of ventilation are used.

One

Vfay is to cover over wi th plank the manway set of a ra.ise
on tae working floor of the stope and to remove the floor in
one of the seta in the far corner of the stope, thus foroing
the air to travel across the working floor, down into the
far corner and back to the raise in the ill the floor below.
In this way two floors of a stope can be ventilated if there
is a current of air in the raise.

When there is not a

curremt of fresn',cool air. in the raise, small oentrifugal
blowers run by electrio motors are used to blow air from a
main passageway to the stope.

Six-or eight-inch galvanized

pipe 1s used to conduot the air.

Natural ventilation is

sometimes aided by the exhaust from drill machines and
oompressed air.
The relative humidity in most plaoes exoeeds 90 per
cent, making the mine air somewhat oppressive.

F'ORM
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Chapter VIII
TIMBERING
As would be inferred from the above disoussion of
stoping, a large amount of timbering is used in the mine ••
The timber used is ahletly Oregon white pine. there being
little or no timber in the immediate distriat.

All

vesetatlon in the diatriot was destroyed by the sulphurou8
tumes of the matt. prooesa employed by the old Oopper Quean
smelter.
This large amount of timber, ( over one million feet
per month) ia, of Qourse, due to the square-setting methods.
The ttmber used is all framed stock, with few exoeptions.
In very heavy

~round,

round timber is sometimes used.

Fig. 5, shows the framing of the square-set timbers
aa ia generally employed by thee. Be A.

are 12" X 12".

All timbers

The oa.p i8.4' 10" long with a 2" shoulder

and an 8" X 12" faoe.

For the tie a 10" X 12" timber

is used, or a 12" X 12" timbe r framed so aa to have a
1" shoulder with a 10" X lS-

~08.

The tie

i8

4' 10"

long.
The post is 5' 10" long, having a 12" horn with a
6"

X 4" faoe so framed that it will fit Bide

the horn from the host above.

See fig. 5.
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Fig. 5, also shows a tunnel set which is used in

the timber drifts.

The usual size of drifts Is 5' X

7~

••

All timber is 12" X 12" •
Under stoping has been mentioned several

methods of timbering, such

8S

special

bulkheadlng, etc.

Chapter IX
MISCELLANEOUS
A tew miscellaneous pOints from the

author's notes

which are not mentioned above are enumerated here.
8.

Labor Is of all nationalities.

No Mexican labor

Is employed undergr cnnd.

b.

The law

law adopted

by

o~

Apez has been waived, and the oommOD

which the side and end ·line oarried down

vertioally define the ownership of the minerals in depth.
c.

The oompany is paying speoial attention to the

"Safety First" work.

This work is in oharge of

Mr. Thos. Gowperthwaite, M.S.M. '05.

d.

Intermediate traia"lng to haulage ohutes is done,

in general, by mules and hand.

E1eotrio haulage ia

employed on the 1400 level of the Junotion, Briggs and

P'OIltM ••
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Hoatson mines.

It is also being installed on the 1600

level of the Junotion.
e.

The sliding wage soa1e is emplo1ed.

d.

All main haulage ways, stations, powder houses,

etc., are lighted by electrioity.

carbide lamps are

used by the workmen.
e.

The

~otlon sha~t

is equipped with conorete ore

pooket. at the 1400 and 1600 levels.
1 7 X 1'1 1: 28 it.

These pockets are

They discharge into skips, the dis-

charge doors being operated by compressed air.

pro,...,. ••
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